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HEMOTED THE STOMiOfl. #UNDER THE LILAC TREE. to them. YOU are mine, all mine— have happened to him—anything, _ 
mine onÿ." erything would I believe, except that

I told him—truthfully—that all oth- he had forgitten me. 1 never thought 
or men were to me like shadows. o£ that; it never occurred to me as a 

"Promise me, Nell," be said as he solution of the mystery of his silence 
kissed my lips again and again," "that There was no one to whom I coMd 
no one shall kiss you while I am appeal for news of Mark. His father 
away " _ was dead; the rector of Graoedieu had

"Dear heart what fear!" I cried, not heard from him for many months;
Then in my turn I began to exact a the lawyers who had forfvarded the 
promise. "You will love and think of money realized l>y the rale of his fa- 
“f Tto°- ther’s property had riot received any

I shall think of no one else, Nell." communication from him since he had 
"And you will not call any one else sent the formal receipt for it. There

beautiful, or-----■" was no one in Graoedieu who knew
He interrupted me with a laugh. his present address 
"ffrhape I should be happier if I Theresas nothing to he done but 

could th Ok leas of you, Nellie," he said, wait in patience as Lest. I could. Ev- 
My life will be one unceasing long- ery morning hope revived in my heart; 

tn£,/or, yOU’ »r ,. every evening it died. Every morn-
My dear Mark, ' said my mother, mg I rose, praying wildly to Heaven 

if you are to catoh the sfx o'clock that I might hear from Mark that 
tram it is time you went." day; every night I lay down tosleop

His face grew white and a dark sha- with bitter tears be ause a letter had 
doiv came mto -his eyes not come. Every morning, week af-

. Nellie, just oorne a little way with 1er week, month after month, I went
me, he said. 'Let mir Jast farewell up tp t&e gate to meet the postman. He several ways the operation was
^rm^^sCd^lh^ac trees; ^ ^
every flower was dead, but the green he would look at me with * a piteous b*mllar and «uroessful undertaking at 
leaves were there still. shake of the head, and pass on But Zurlch' Switzerland, on Sept. 6, 1897,

"I shall ieave you here, my darling." one morning when the snow lay on of Dr Carl Schlatter, who removed the 
said my lover in a low voice. "I shall the ground and the tolls were chim- whole stomach of Anna -Landis a work
be four years away from you. Nellie, ing the postman came He bade me i____ „ , "i-anais, a work-
Promise me that when I return you no cheery "Good-morning" as he plac- ! * woman- 61 yeara «W- Eeoh opera- 
will meet me here, in this same place. | ed the letter in my hands and hastened t,t>n 
Here, where I met the sweetest love 
ever given to man—here I shall re
turn to claim my wife. Good-by,-Nel
lie."

ev-

&
Mark is," 1 aWered, strong In my
faith and love\

remarkable surgical' opera-
TION IN ST. LOUIS.

CHAPTER H
TO» old proverb states that the 

coûtes of true love, never runs smooth. 
Ours ran smoothly enough. The doc
tor laughed when Mark told him of 
dur engagement. My mother was de
lighted; she had liked Mark from^tke
first. Tito one rrpftklll-----*’ Was

that he was compelled to go to India 
for four years. He was a civil engin
eer by profession, and a lucrative 
pointaient had been offered to him 
49 % railway which was being extend
ed. The advantages that would 
to him were great. He would gain im
mensely in experience and knowledge, 
and he would make money.

But during the first few happy 
weeks we did not think much of the 
parting. It was a dark cloud ahead 
of us, a cloud, that had a silver lining; 
for when the four years were ended 
Mark was to return home and 
to be married. I should, he promised 
me, always have a home in the 
try. He could never ask mp to live 
In the town, 
of May that we met, and in July we 
parted, but during

■ My mother jiighed.
“Noth-ng fives me more pleasure, 

Nellie, than to know how happy you 
are with Aark. I believe he is true 
as a mao can be."
** ‘True as a man can be, mamma, 

means infinitely true," I interrupted, 
"Ah,, no my dear Nellie! Men are but 

•mortal; their power of loving is not 
infinite. I do not wish to-sadden you,, 
to cloud your faitbi, to dim your love 
or lessen your trust; but I should like 
to warn you. Love with caution."

"There need be no caution where 
Mark is concerned, mother," I rejoin-

Dr. Bern ay* Performed a Complete Fxcletee 
ef the Stomach of Conrad Beck, Who 
Suffered from Cancer — Beck K covered 
from i he Opérai Ion, but Wa* Tee De 
Mlltaled to Uve.

PfSr
*'* M

m What was regard 3d at 6t. Look, ae 
the greatest surgical operation ol' the 
age was performed at the Rebekab Hos
pital last Wednesday morning, and the 
fact that it gave promise of complete 
success

ap

was responsible for the dis
closure of the details. It was the ex
cision of the entire stomach of Conrad 
Beck, a machinist, 46 years old, of St 
Louis.

ed.accrue
“I am odd," she oontinned, "1 have 

seen a grea,t deal of life. I do
say—Heaven forbid—that all_______
false, cur all women; I do not say that 
one sex is more falee than the other; 
but. I have seen Love betrayed, trust 
misplaced. I have known the honest, 
heart of a man broken because 
mau deserted him, and I have known 
a loving and tender-hearted girl die 
bemuse her lover left her."

I raised my fa-e to the stars shining 
In their calm eternal beauty. Strong 
in my youth1, ignorance, and faith, I 
said lightly* ,

"Nothing of

not 
men are

Li
we were

was impelled by cancerous
growth that menaced the patient'sHe knew what had befallenaway.

me. Inside the envelope was my last 
letter to India, returned to ipe through 
the Dead-Letter Office, and on it 
written in an official hand* "Gone 
away—left no address."

life.that kind can ever hap
pen between Mark and me."

. . "Soane loves," said my mother, “last .» t v-the interval we forever, osme for a day; and oh, my k; 1 "h1 to® red. ,
spent the greater part of the time to- dear Nellie, it seems to me that this ..'LTi ï moment he puthisfaie

«U», • hslus orjrss-"— - &"»~ssi5TS3sljKdawned for me, but none like those "Love for a Uayl" I echoed "Ah ter as d*‘atk 1 lay with my head upon*1

zrizyssr süt^ssx. HFSSHSFJv
itrJ£r.r«pSSv* SSin» with lovin» eve, all „ vairii- frame tumble. Then the blue sky,fair and beautiful around us. return- I ^“gentto 1ÔSng1^othterN""h’t aligne‘amîŸ reele^ând^elïup-

Lng from our long rambles, our hands r rilean, what*! want foiTtddo? Mtok °n ,,be gras8’ 1 couId n<>t weep; 1 
filled with wild flowers, to find my is to I» absent four years. 1 di^not ~nl<Ln°t T*' N° ,"°rd, c.ame .to 
mother waiting breakfast for us, the rth'« love will changeur grow . '0h ^L towafnëdV-a'idmTm^
4-eset out on the lawn. Then Mrirk S'^ tb«* *at-Mto''ZtTŸ£

jtjtxzxlx thTiz8 sLuid ST";
rnar Stayed with ns until ^

thzlsuz; °„2I lee its pain and its pathos; now I ft™ ,™P®rabundanre ttov lavrihlove kLw' tow sore” I Stored”*

know that the mighty power ot love my motherï^arnhur'fell on 'heedless r I our yeara' four lone dreary years 
has not leen given to us to be center- ears. I must wait, but there was hope at
ed àn any creature. Then I had one 1 fan remember a warm day in l-rëve 1̂ rl\r°UM ,°^a:n. my 
idol and alas, I worshipped it! I had "fhfte '^fktrangdtLf>U8ht ‘f16 0(1 « by totting me to work. I timid
no life apart from my young lover's, the river. A refreshin» hrpA7AV'r>fLm>fl ma,^e 50 uany beautiful things for 
I never tired of looking at the dark over the water, and th/birds were si {“rouM** do^thu’d^'
beauty of his face, of listening to his lent in the great h at. We were talk thin„s ttot^woiHd till tto

Z£."TÏÏT'n.Tn:7odvehL “ 55no 6hadow’ Sudden,y Mark — ft™*EveryTail

no thought apart from him. I read 1 .Have-ged any relatives. Nellie? You !ettcfand I was growi^toroy again” 
the love stories of othjrs, written in ! the world fT°h3r s,em *iuite alone in Only three years to vat now until 
poetry and prose; but no love was like 1 to'd ti,» ,,, 1 should ec.3 Mark under ths lila-s
mine. Surely wire people. whUettoy onlychild mymdtor alLaàdlhaî ***** 'egan to gather,
laughed, would have wept over it1 If T «L nrJ. n“ 1-9d' • r- Upton, who, although he had* b. had asked for my lifTf stould have Ld cvL^h^a d' of were mme dttln aUgbr1 ^ >"'»= had,.-
given it to him, as I had given my ones in America bët I hw none ','ay,3 ljef,n very kmd to m<* (lied 8U<'-
love. freely and with a smile. I felt EnglaM (lfcr;ly' He f«ll down in the street

- something like pity for those he did "It mimt have been lonelv for von a"d "aS ';arri6d . ho™e senseless. He
^ Kirl ^Mt^^ieMi^

Z %nnZ and ^Ittis tîtor^'“death keenly.

hope. Every touPTrought iouëlari ^ ° g‘°r" badtin.ftba «ofld now, and that he
b^tb,;r’ .?’0UDd by newer and "How little I dreamed that morn ' ° C°U‘d' b’Te

M 7bl e.i tbe aummer ing I bat fair May morning ! was to 
ftoaers bloomed, ,the corn grew meet my fate!1 said Mark. "Nellie 1 
up in he fields, and the lilacs shall never forget how your 
wi thered. I do not know what comes gleamed in the sunshine.”
veil” ï'J .r*' brb 1 b°l,er l,bat ,H< a 1 lo-'ked up at him with happy eye-: 
en give such a glimpse of happiness I his praise was so sweet to me.

asn™‘°® 10 a '. r i , v ‘ We were talking atout relatives
On one occasion I heard (he doctor^ Mark," I said, "Have you many?"

ima-loa |8S b<r tftk.ed t° my mother "Ours is a very peculiar family," he 
Hh tiknei'V tb.ar li" ?°'"6 said >Ulghine- "We have some rcla- 

.s, ^ the beautiful frog- tivei on my mother's side whuare very
J »|kj"<*in a?, »mthcrnwood poor\they live in London. On my fa- 

i ,i i!°'i sd1 ?ve' My mother re- ther'sNside we have some distant re 
pl ed Uiat she bar! never heard it so latives who u„
called, and asked why was it named not correspond with cither. Those 
lads love. I listened half curious- rich people have a title too; but 1 

J,?, ‘O ojiswer. ‘Bemuse," he said, shall never trouble’ th-m. If ever I 
it dies in a year, as lad’s love often have a title it shall lie through win-

does. He looked at me as he spoke, ning it; if ever I have a fortune J
and I knew that he was thinking of shall have made it." /
Mark s love, which after nil, was . a My noble Markl My whole heart boL-
lads love, and might live for a year ed down to fore hbn; hi was so brave 
or die in a day But he did not know, so gallant, so independent, as all tru- 
He was old and immersed in the cares mein are.

grave profession. IIow could he I never recalled that conversation 
understand our love, loyalty, andcon- 
sfancy?

One evening Mark had gon- h me; 
but the stars were so brighi that I 
remained out of doors, wai liiiig the 
mgliI sky. The dark blue vault 
a mass

It was in the month
Beck was the first man in the world 

to tiibmit to such an undertaking. Dr. 
A 0. Be mays, who performed the op
eration is one of the most eminent 
peois in the West.

was

To Be Continued, sur-
He w as assisted 

by Dm. Robert E. Wilson, Frank M. 
Floyd, and Spencer Graves. Dr. Ber-

mm WINTER WRINKLES.
"Speaking of the somnambulist,'' 

said the Cheerful Idiot, "he at least 
is no idle dreamer."

The Poet—"Which of my poems do 
you think is the l(est?" She—"I haven't 
read that one yet." ,

'
nays gave out a carefully prepared, 
statement of the case as follows;

"The patient was sent me for opera
tion by Dr. Summa, who had diagnosed 
the ca Je as an incurable

■■est:

cancer of the stomach.
She—"Mr. FooteJightly doesn't look 

like an aitor does he?" He—"No; and 
he doesn’t act like one, either."

-"My heart is on fire mit lofe 
for you!" She, coldly—"Veil, as dere 
is no tnzuranoe you hat pet ter put 
dot fire oudt."

I?y severe hemorrhages and pain, 
by inadequate digestion, all caused by 
the cancerous tumors, the patient
much

ano

was
reduced in strength, and had 

lost about 27 pounds in weight. 
Summa thought that as the tumor had 
not given rise to obstruction, 
al of the growth could be attempted. 
It was thought that only a portion of 
the stomach was involved.

"On Wednesday morning I opened 
the abdomen in the usual way, and up
on exainination of the stomach it 
found that the major curvature was not 
involved at all, that the disease was lo- 
cated along the minor curvature, and ' 
that it extended the whole length froa 
the esophagus to within an inch of the 
pyiorus. This latter outlet of tin 
stomach was entirely free from disease 
It was found that all of the organs ex
cepting thij small portion of about one 
inch would have to be removed in order 
to give the patient a chance to get 
well. This operation was done, and 
the lower end of the esophagus was 
united to the pyloric end or outlet of 

x,,.,,. I(1, , . Le stomach.WUiie- Mamma ran people leave ha., . .,ree or four times ia past
parts of theînselves m different years op-ated On cases in which the 
places?’. ‘No; don't l:e ridiculous!" removal of the entire stomach might 
“Well, Uncle Torn said he was going ^ave resulted in a cure, but never have 
to South Africa for his lungs." kad the knowledge necessary to war-

Brown—"Do you knôw that the ma- P1? iu the operation and have also
jority of physi ians are comparatively opeSfty ££

1 wasn't aware Zurich gave us some' encouragement 
ot-that; but I know some of them are and furnished a preredent, but the on- 
awfully poor do,-tors." eration, in my opinion, bared upon the

Author—* XV hat do you think of my experience 01 Wednesday morning, xvilP 
new book?" Friend—"ft certainly con- neveI* .become a mmmon one. it is 
tains much food for thought." Author ^ti.CUlt °£ torformance
-"Do you really think so?" Friend- 

Yes; but it wm to have, beep and his assistants 
wretchedly cooked." “The operation lasted two hours and

six minutes. It was somewhat differ
ent from SoMatter's.

(H<

Dr.

a remov-Judge—"Why did you steal the com
plainant’s turkeys?" Colored Prisoner 
—"He had no chickens, your Honor."

Miss Ethel—"I wonder if that gentle
man can hear me when I sing?" Maid 
—"Of course he can. He is closing the 
window already."

"Those new neighbors seem to 
great borrowers." 
night when they gave a dinner they 
borrowed our family album."

Pat once—"What is the cheapest- 
looking thing you ever saw about a 
bargain counter?" Patrice—"A hus
band waiting for his wife."

He Wouldn’t

Rl' Vf
hr '

1 i
was

be
4 • z-- %

L - r
"Borrowes? One

L

Do.— Friend — 
"Wouldn’t you like to have me sit here 
and shoot at the poets when they 
in?" Editor—"No. Youy are too 
a shot."

come
poor

me even more.
It was in May that the doctor died, 

and for one year afterward every
thing went on as of old. I had but 
but two years more to wait, 
passed more quickly. Only two years! 
My mother had ceased to

hair Time

warn me.
She said no more to me about caution 
in love.

Three years had passed. I remind
ed myself evej-y hour in the day that 
F had but one

surgeon

Z "Want a situation as errand-boy, do 
you? Well, can you tell me how far 
the moon is from the earth eh?" Boy 
—^"Well, guv’nor, I don’t know.Jmt I 
reckon it ain’t near enough to inter
fere with me running errands." He got 
the job.

The [«.tient is 
DOING FAIRLY WELL, 

in fact, the danger of shock and hem
orrhage is noNv over, and if he does 
not get well it will be from the impos
sibility of properly nourishing him." . 

"Oh, my friends, there are some spec- The difference between the St. Louis 
never forgets!" said a Pr/ Schlatter's is in the

totarer. after giving a graphic de»- £ tot
cription ot a terrible accident he had tweem the upper end of the jejunam 
witnessed. "I'd like to know where and the tower extremity of the esoph- 
they sells ’em.” remarked an old lady : ague. Dr. Floyd explains that Dr 
in the audience w ho is always mislay- Sohilatter must have experienced less 
ing her glasses. I difficulty in concluding his operation

A loy i.eiug asked to descrito a Lllan did Dr. Bernays in iinishing his. 
kitten said! "A kitten is remarkable I ij It.^aS mm* easier," he says, "to
for rushing like mad at nothing what- ! agm tenure "tto^ri HreT ot The m 7it 
ever, and stopping to fore it gets ted with much more nicety Bu™ the
there.' It must have toen I he same unner orifire of tie „„i„.i.'i £ ' «
toy who thus defined scandait "It ia greater dimend,,than the to ëf end
ren^tod™aato toZ"n0 ng aUd I °f the esophagus the junction ,n the 
somei>oay goes ana tens. operation vh Back was necessarily a

Among the Reasons—"You ên.;'oy ' task of greater difficulty." 
coaching, do you? I never could Fee ! Though the continuity of the pati- 
where the fun comes in. One looks co Mlmentary marial was restored by
like a darned fool, sitting up on a I “e’®,utare between the pylons and. 
threenstory coach and cavorting over Beck was sustained with in-
the highway to the tooting of a horn." oounshments. The surgeons
"I know it, but it isn’t every darned ! ? • j6 , cancerous growth had at-
fool that can afford it?" | “LLt^ed extent there was not theA young colored philosopher waaem- | fore the ^ recovery h®'

j ’I he history of Beck’s case is almost 
of $3 50 a week. He told his employer I ^he same as that of Anna Landis. She,

jQ I too, was nourished by injections. Af
ter a while, hovyever, she resumed eat
ing in the ordinary manner, and on 
Oct. 11 Jeft bed. Dr. Schlatter con
sumed two hours and a half in his 
opera Liorv

Later. Beck died late Friday night.
The surgeons say the operation was 

more nevertheless a scientific triumph, the 
patient’s debilitated condition alone 
trustrating permanent

more year to wait. 
Mark’s letters were full of love full 
of eagerness and hope. He had leen 
pro.sjerous lieyond expectation. He 
had never missed writing to me, until 
a day came when the Indian mail 
brought me nothing from him—not 
word, not a line. It was the first time 
such a thing had occurred, and my 
mother tried to comfort me. Ths next 
mail brought me a letter, but the one 
after that did not. and my confidence 
was gone—1 no longer felt sure that 
by every mail I should

tacles that one

have news
from my lover. Like tbe sharp thrust

wh° dt»yathütrtbeaotetto,»cBme to me one 
were shorter and 

colder. I hated myself for my miser
able fancy, glow dared I think such 
trea-on of my iover Mark? Then in

«f shining twinkling goto th^ ^
They were, so bright and ci- ar. fnefthe or hLïs; w hL® the "frô" Z ot a
the" earYh was ‘^^"toL^ ^ ^ My '"7

thaï I was entranced 3 ivi ,, , , cloud had overshadowed me. She did
JNe'iie." cried my mother, "do come tohereMalk ^,d° ttaT.hi $ i^Mo^ fîZ Afark"

"Marnma" I answered, "you oomeV reTC tton'ie^ve me. ' Tvron^” t'^ mofher T».*tld 'ZtŸJ/ afone"

=5SE» a
lwn shining? What have th-y seen? j '"!' cannot go" be «aid hoarselv wemed useless now to leal e the cottage; 
to dhiZgdaon"ô!r gZv”,"n th6ywm ft, leave Graoedieu hy the lil Marktoame toL aglto Our ”ld aTd

"‘Vi -S-iiSSfi’ »CS SS&"53S«5t!?5Ta
ësi r,5^-v i?-;™ ™f?F a-™ - atoat rm.ïht dl> Imt thL lhc , morning of the last day. Outside the annum also. I bad thought once of

tor6kK*ea^Therhine 1° th'nigbl aky inJ upon us. a chi if more Titter tton ^ When “hr is® mto'tame I was still
her look and tor words come lack to tl£ chill of death. Mark bad loosened waiting, in drived mute 2ngul^ . , • n a

"Nellie” she said ",a„ ,h .ha,r' and had cut o£1 a l«og«hin- for the letter that I was never to re- mi"al 'TOlnan «“«S- Duddy-"Whab
zive to a creature the love , i. .,1 CF f!,k.ri.r<VS i. j reive. I wondered often that golden has she toen doing now?” Itoddy—"She

. k the creator. I have often thought® even when”l am toad ’•“he ' 1 bair ?f "^i,h ™y ,OT*r ha4 been so has been wanting a new cloak, and (he
\wer Me*’to'^'mtohtiTteto' not slfe'to T^hTh ^ ,2° h’an^i b“ft miÛe sîa" ' > ° mygreYtT'’to! “i wrototo doiTare^to gel tiiat cl.rk ^ithr"1 Tton

whole life U sM^reckld " eL III .d?.not.wem [«Mage, wa ting f.-.r him-that neither forty dollars. Pertope I might 1» aideiguïas.*s ssvmi -a ssc s™ eszast r *"■ -1"

cHAPTER III.

ii

ployed in one of our stores at a salary

one morning that he was about
leave, having got a letter place, 
better place?” echoed 
"what wages are you to get?’ 
dollars a week." "But that is not so 
much as you get here.” "No," said the 
boy; "but then it’s better to do 
and not get so much than to do 
and not get enough."

"A,
his employer;

‘Three.
r
I

Fuddy—"Talk about saving women! 
I suppose my wife is the m st econo

success.

ANOTHER MYSTERY EXPLAINED.
Mr. Lynch and h;s friend were, dis

cussing family names and their hist
ory.

"How did your name originate?" ask
ed the friend.

Oh, probably one of my ancestors was 
of the grasping kind that you hear 
a ton t so often, jlomebody gave brm ae 

j ynch,’ and ho took an 'L.'

that isdue _________ ____
a / uTrFu 1 bai’e °rben ttlo,leht even when I am toad, .... ____ uall
totl M.Itt c°utlnl.ued, "that ^you mise me that no hand but mine shall ! helpless in my

I to!

|S
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